Abstract. Ad Hoc network is a kind of wireless mobile network that does not depend on any fixed infrastructure. It has the characteristics of no center, self-organization, and high dynamic and limited energy. Therefore, Ad Hoc network has security risks. The Ad Hoc secure routing based on the trust model and the reference node strategy provides a secure environment for the establishment of communication routing. The AODV routing protocol is improved. The protocol selects a trusted communication node to establish routing according to the comprehensive evaluation result of the trust model, and finds out the data message discarding the attack node by the trust model. At the same time, the reference node strategy is proposed to defend the black hole attack node. Theoretical analysis and simulation results show that the proposed secure routing scheme can effectively detect and isolate malicious nodes, resist black hole attack and data packet attack attacks, and has high security characteristics.
Related works
The features of the mobile Ad Hoc network (MANET) without infrastructure make them easy to deploy and dynamic. However, the lack of centralized management and monitoring of Ad Hoc networks makes the attack nodes difficult to find. In all security attacks faced by mobile Ad Hoc networks, packet discarding attacks are very common. Malicious nodes actively participate in the establishment of the route after they are trusted by other nodes and exist on normal routes, and discard or discard data packets partially. On the one hand, the source node does not know the packet details and continuously sends data packets, while the remaining nodes cannot detect the loss of data packets, causing the network throughput to decrease and the network delay to increase [2] . For such problems, methods based on multi-path data transmission and neighbor node-based checking methods are proposed. In literature [3] , Karlof first proposed selective discarding attack, and used multipath delivery to deal with this attack. And document [4] proposed a dynamic measurement method based on classification nodes. Marti proposed Watchdog algorithm, and the node works in promiscuous mode [5] . The last-hop node uses the feature that the wireless signals is exposed to the air to monitor whether the next-hop node continues to forward the packet. In literature [6] , on the premise that malicious nodes do not discard RREQ and RREP packets, a time-based hand-raising penalty strategy is proposed. The black hole attack is that the attacking node fakes and sends a false routing reply (RREP) without understanding the actual routing, and disrupts the normal routing process of the routing protocol [7] . The method of adding a valid bit to the reply message in this kind of attack literature [8] , Deshmukh and so on; literature [9] proposed AODV routing protocol based on the trust model. Feifei Bu and others proposed to use the virtual node as the target node to determine the attack node, but the existence of the target node is easily seen by the attack node [10] . The trust evaluation models proposed to [11] . Attack has a certain effect, but for some packet discard attack effect is not obvious. The routing protocol based on trust evaluation model has the characteristics of small computational complexity, flexible model application and global collection of evidence. In this paper, a secure AODV routing mechanism based on trust model is proposed to message discarding attack and black hole attack.
Trust model
The existing trust model is mainly based on the Bayesian approach reference monitor [12] and the vector model reference monitor [13] . The trust model in this paper is based on the Bayesian approach including direct trust and indirect trust, and uses packet-based statistics and time-based statistics the show of hand punishment strategy to assess.
Message Statistics Strategy Based on Direct Trust Model
Direct trust refers to the trust relationship evaluated by the node by collecting the packet loss rate information based on the packet statistics and the Bayesian trust model.  indicates the number of times the node has a normal packet loss rate and  indicates the number of times that an error has occurred on the node. If the packet loss rate is less than the normal packet loss rate, 
Aiming at partial data packet discarding attacks, this paper adopts the penalty policy based on packet statistics. This policy needs to modify the format of the original data packet. As shown in Table 1 , the numbers of each packet, Num, and the total number of packets, Sum, are added. The original packet information is unchanged. 
Rsum Sum
Since there will be a normal packet loss rate on the network, you can set a threshold  that is slightly larger than the normal packet loss rate. If Lossrate is greater than the threshold  , you can suspect that there are some packets in the path that discard the attacked node. If Lossrate is smaller than the threshold, the path is normal. Among them, ( 0 1)   is the influence factor of indirect trust value, avoiding the indirect trust value dropping rapidly due to multiple reporting.
In reference [5] , a hand-raised punishes strategy based on time statistics finds that after a node is attacked, a node initiating a report uses a new message to notify other nodes in the route to end waiting. Considering that a new message has a large overhead, the strategy has been modified, using the normal end of the data packet to inform the end of the node to wait.
Based on the direct trust value and the indirect trust model, the method of calculating the total trust
Trust value i of node i is given, as shown in equation (6):
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 is the weight coefficient of the direct trust value, and 01  .
In this paper, by sett a trust threshold F to determine whether a node is credible, greater than F is considered credible, less than F is considered untrustworthy. F is initialized to 0.5, when the trust value of the node is greater than F, the node is considered as trusted; but if the trust value of the node is less than F, the node is considered as untrustworthy.
Trust value update
Because Ad Hoc network has the characteristics of mobility, it needs regular statistics and updates on trust value of the network. The trust values statistics node and the reference node is the same node.
Initialization
In the network initialization phase, a secure node M is selected as the trust value node and only the timebased punishment mechanism of hand-held report mechanism and the penalty policy based on packet statistics are used during the initial communication.
To avoid the exposure to reference nodes, the initialization phase reference node policy does not run temporarily; the initialization trust threshold is set to F.
Trust statistics and updates
The node trusts value and the trust values statistics node periodically updates. Since the attacking node frequently participates in the network communication, the energy consumption of the node is large. The trust value statistical node S performs trust value and remaining energy rate of each node in the network Statistics, for the average trust value below the threshold of the whole network broadcast. At the same time, each node obtains the average trust value information and the attack node information about its own neighbor nodes, and clears the average trust value information about other nodes in the node information table. The trust value is calculated as shown in equation (7):
STrust value i represents the average trust value of node i.
Reference node update
Considering that the energy consumption of the trust values statistics node S is large, the new trust values statistics node is selected as the node N with the highest trust value and the weighted trust values weighted by the energy residual. To avoid N-node exposure, the update tells the N-node by the S-node. Due to the strong mobility of Ad Hoc networks, N nodes need to reserve a set of candidate nodes, where the candidate node is the node set with the top 10% of the weighted trust values obtained according to (8) .   can be determined by the experiment.
Update of path query nodes
It is assumed that the total number of nodes in the network is n, the S node is the reference node and the query node is the node that sends the query message. The point set of the N (trust value statistics node) node randomly selects the point set of the nodes of the weighted 20%-40% before the weighted trust value as the path query node. 
Secure routing based on trust model
In this paper, secure routing to require that each node maintains a trust table and the trust table is 
updated according to 3.3.2. The establishment of the security route mainly includes two phases: the reference node policy and black hole attack node discovery, and the establishment of the security route.
Reference node strategies
Trust-based model often can only prevent data packet discarded attacks, but black hole attacks cannot be a good defense. Therefore, this article further introduces the reference node strategy. Here we set the reference node as S (which is also used as the target node in the reference node strategy), and there are multiple query nodes. As shown in FIG.1 , during the path finding message initiated by the source node A, the destination node S receives an RREQ request message from multiple routes. Then, after receiving the RREQ message sent by multiple nodes A, the node S may be sure that node A will send data to it. A node also receives multiple RREP packets, but only the shortest route will be selected. In Figure 1 , Node B is a node that attacks black hole hybrid full data packet discard attacks. Therefore, node A chooses the route from node B. After data communication, It is found that the data black hole formed by the node B does not forward the data, and therefore the destination node S cannot receive the data message. Since S knows that node A sends data to it, when node S does not receive data after a period of time, It can suspect that node A has a problem with the current route. Through the report on node S, We can find the attack node. The reference node S needs to maintain a reference node routing information table when the query node initiates an RREQ packet, as shown in Table 3 , including the source node ID, destination node ID, routing link information, and RREQ request start time. This table records a number of routing information about the query node to the reference node. When the node S receives the RREQ packet of the query node A, It immediately sets the time waiting timer, as shown in equation (10) .
MaxTolerateTime is the maximum tolerable time, TolerateWTime is waiting for tolerance, and i am the number of nodes in the link. The destination node S does not receive the data message from the node an or receives the data message within the MaxTolerateTime time, the S node stops waiting and sends a report message ROUT_SPME (Routing spoofing message), where the format of the ROUT_SPME message is as shown in Table 4 , the ROUT_SPME report message includes a message type Type, a destination node ID, a source node ID, and whether or not the data value is accepted. Values of 0 and 1, 1 means that the data is received and 0 means no data is received. When the destination node S sends a report message, it randomly selects a route to the node A for sending from the reference node routing information table. When the source node receives the report message from the reference node S, the analysis node receives the ROUT_SPME message information, and if the Type value is 0, queries the current communication route to S and stops the route, queries the returned node B of the RREQ, and sends Node set to attack nodes, the whole network broadcast. If type is 1 this will end the route normally.
In the process, the aforementioned time-based raises hand reporting mechanism and packet-based statistics function normally. When the REPMESS reports message and the ROUT_SPME report messages to exist at the same time, they are handled according to the punishment policy reported by the time-based raise their hands while the report message of the ROUT_SPME is invalid. Because there is a greater chance of attack of discarding completely data packets at this time, Instead of directly judging the node as an attacking node and excluding the network in order to avoid misjudgment choosing lighter penalties.
Secure routing to find ways
During route routing, the node first determines whether the trust value of the neighbor node is greater than the threshold F before initiating the RREQ packet. If the value is greater than the threshold F, the node sends an RREQ path finding message to the neighbor node; otherwise, the node does not send an RREQ packet, the process shown in Figure 2 (a) below. Similarly, the following nodes will determine the trust value of their neighbors until the target node receives the RREQ packet. After receiving the RREQ packet, The security route determines the trust value of the forward and reverse routes to find a secure route to ensure the security of the communication route.
Security analysis
Security analysis is mainly explained from the attack mode of the defense.
Defense black hole attacks
The reference node strategy is proposed to this paper for the characteristics of the direct forgery of the black hole attack node and the discarding of the data message. The query node initiates an RREQ message to the reference node, and the reference node can receive a request initiated by multiple routes. In this case, the reference node starts the timer; at the same time, the black hole node receives the RREQ message and directly replies to the node with the optimal route, Then inquires the node and the black hole node carries on the correspondence; After all the black hole nodes discard all the packets, the reference node cannot receive any packet information. According to (10) formula, when the timer time exceeds the maximum tolerance time MaxTolerateTime, the reference node initiates the report message ROUT_SPME and Type equal to 1. The source node by viewing the Type information about the ROUT_SPME packet, a black hole attack node can be found and the attack node can be excluded from the network.
Defense data packet discard attack
The comprehensive evaluation of trust value _ ( ) Trust value i in trust routing model based on trust model consists of direct trust value and indirect trust value. The direct trust value decreases from the increase in reporting times  . The value of the indirect trust decreases with the increase of the number of  Times reported; the comprehensive assessment of the trust value and the threshold to compare, you can find out the data packet discarded attack node defense packet discards attacks.
Experimental result
In this paper, the ADOV protocol is used as a prototype to deal with packet discarding attacks and black hole attack hybrid full data packet discarding attacks. The security strategy in this paper is simulated and compared. Simulation platform using Ubuntu 12.04 to build NS 2.35 network simulation platform, experimental simulation part of the fixed environment parameter settings as shown in Table 5 : Figure 3 shows the performance of the AODV routing protocol in terms of end-to-end packet delays in three scenarios of different network conditions. It can be seen that when a malicious node initiates a packet discards attack, the malicious node Discards the message or discards the message partly, the communication breaks down, with the passage of time, and the transmission delay of end-to-end greatly increases. After introducing this scheme, the end-toend time delay reduces gradually with the passage of time. This is because, once a malicious node initiates an attack, it will be reported by a normal node so as to reduce the trust value. The network periodically cleans malicious nodes. With the passage of time, malicious nodes are easily discovered and removed from network attacks, and the network gradually recovers health. At the same time, since the introduction to this program, each node need to implement the trust statistics and reference node strategy, it will occupy part of the node time, so the network delays is slightly higher than the normal AODV protocol. Figure 4 shows the performance comparison of packet delivery rate of three routing protocols. As can be clearly seen from the figure, when an attack node is added, both the black hole attack node and the data packet attack node has packet discarding. Therefore, the node will not receive the message, with the passage of time; the packet delivery rate of the network is getting lower and lower. When the security AODV routing protocol is introduced, since the trust models and the reference node policy can discover and report to attack nodes. As time changes, the attacking node will be gradually discovered and cleared of the network, and the packet delivery rate of the network will be restored to normal.
Experiment 2: Packet delivery rate when communication time changes
The experimental results show that the performance of this scheme as the system running time increases. This is because as the malicious nodes become more exposed to time, the system can identify malicious nodes faster and more accurately. At the same time, after introducing this scheme, each node need to implement the trust statistics and reference node strategy, which will increase part of the overhead and increase the network delay.
Conclusions
Aiming at the security problems of data packet discarding attacks and black hole attacks existing on Ad Hoc networks and combining the existing defense models, a defense data packet discarding attack and a black hole attacking solution based on trust model and reference node strategy are proposed. Through experimental simulation, the model can detect black hole attacks and data packet discard attacks and improve network security. However, due to the increase of the trust model and the reference node strategy, the delay of the network will be affected. In the next stage, the model will be transplanted to other secure routing protocols and the routing protocol will be improved to reduce the control overhead.
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